Carrier: Delta Air Lines
Flight Number: 2469
Date & Time of Incident: 03/09/2016
Type of Incident: Injury
Description of Animal: Breed: Not Known
Description of Incident:
A pet Dog was accepted in Baltimore destined for Minneapolis to then transfer to
final destination in Anchorage. The animal was loaded in Baltimore with all
documentation and kennel requirements met. During transfer in Minneapolis the
animal injured itself by chewing at the kennel walls in an attempt to free itself from
the kennel. The animal was taken to Veterinary care and treated. The animal was
returned to then continue it's travel to final destination and was ultimately released
at destination to the owner.
Cause of Incident:
Self-inflicted wound when attempting to chew the kennel.
Corrective Action Taken:
No corrective action taken.

Carrier: Delta Air Lines
Flight Number: 1153
Date & Time of Incident: 03/19/2016
Type of Incident: Death
Description of Animal: Breed: Affenpinscher
Description of Incident:
A 12 year old canine was accepted for transport as cargo with all supporting
documentation and and kennel requirements met in Orlando destined for Atlanta.
The dog arrived in Atlanta and was transferred by the gate crew and transported to
our live animal holding area without incident to await it's next flight. The animal was
then transported to the gate for the onward flight to Baltimore. At the time of
loading for the flight to Baltimore the gate crew noticed the animal was
unresponsive. The crew alerted local leadership and the animal was transported to
local Veterinary services for medical evaluation. Veterinary services determined the
animal had died. A Necropsy report was ordered in an attempt to determine cause of
death.
Cause of Incident:
According to the Necropsy report the canine died from acute heart failure.
Corrective Action Taken:
The Necropsy report does not support corrective action.

Carrier: Delta Air Lines
Flight Number: 158
Date & Time of Incident: 03/20/2016
Type of Incident: Death
Description of Animal: Breed: Not Known
Description of Incident:
Two cats were accepted as checked baggage in Seoul, South Korea in apparent good
health. Both cats were loaded on their flight destined for Atlanta, GA in apparent
good health with supporting documentation and kennel requirements assured. Upon
arrival in Atlanta the gate crew at the time of unloading noticed one of the cats was
unresponsive. The cat was transported to Veterinary services for medical evaluation.
Veterinary services determined the animal had died.
Cause of Incident:
A Necropsy of the cat's remains was offered to the owner. The owner declined the
offer and gave instructions to dispose of the cat's remains.
Corrective Action Taken:
No corrective action taken.

